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Planning' Prolrasnme.SAVED FROM PRISON STRIPES.

PROTECTION!r r:zt Fcr Savings
' HIS SACRIFICE IN VAIN ;

' f- v

Bsafcasrf Cave Bl te Save Bit Wife
, Was DU4 la the Operation. '

IS BOOKER'S; FRIEND

President Tift "Bulls lnn and Insults

v ' Amerian Intelligence.'.-o- i i

1 '' ;
, , ... ' ; f ,

Takes' Sldt With The Nctfre Ai
Against Whita Han Before Trial

,'V ef ta Combatant. '
."',-r- (;

Tke reer ley la teUtics. ,

The recent speech of a distinguish-
ed politician in his own defense re-

minds us that farm life, among other
modern handicaps, has lost the po-

litical advantage that formerly at-

tached to it. Half a century ago
practically every adult male In the
United States had been a poor boy
on a farm. In that period and con

Inspected by the United
States Government an4 ,is
managed by competent of- -'

ficers and directors v ,

the First National Bank

; Oftocky Mount, N. C - :

'I i ;:'
Insures security and courtesy to
all patrons. "4 per cent interest
paid on savings depoeits, com-

pounded quarterly. You can bank
with us by mail. Write or call on

'V 1 '

J. B. Ramsey. President. '
. .

: "' R. B. DAVIS, Cashier. "' '

'.' S. G. SILLS, Asst. Cashier.

NEW BARBER SHOP
Equipped with

-- a 1 J .
; t: ur ; uiesi improved nxiures
V ' y v '

. ,h and every modern appliance
Vl;v!..': 'or furnishing my patrons

t : "' ''I with the Very Best Service.

? i - f v V Razors, Clean and Sterilized

j 'j ' loweis, wuitesi rate unions,
1 '"I', w.:;S;Ii::lPow(Ier$ and Hair Tonics:: :

i MiVl With over eleven years experience

... J ; ? j I f J f giving entire satisfaction.

I' --
J

V.-- v I Will Appreciate Your Patronage
' ' VTV'-,- -: Very truly yours ' r''"':

4 G COOLEY, Nashville N C

f ,y6pposite The Graphic office,

j 1 . f ; f Next door .. to B. H.

Iv "iProfe8sional Cards.

A V FRANK A. HAMPTON.

(
In cold, unassuming figures,'
here is our guarantee to every
depositor, regardless of the a- -

' mount he may have in this bank

Capital m . . , . $100,000
Surplus S Profits 9 55,000
Stockholders Llah 9100,000

Total 9255,000

$255,000.00, that amount stands
between your deposit and any

- possible Ioes. This bank wants
' your business. Four Per Cent

Interest paid on Savings deposits '

Compounded Qurterly

The Planters Bank,
Rocky Mount, N. C. .

'

What Women Need

v To Know

There is no heed of so much
misery and the worry as:
V sociated with female

;
, weakness '

Nyal's Vegetable
Prescription

Will invigorate and tone up
the entire system. Investi
gate this remedy thoroughly
see from results that it will
do just as we say. Our per-
sonal recommendation goes
with every ' sale. The best
prescription we know of

y, .".'. $1.00 a bottle. '

The Ward Drug Co.
Exclusive Agents In Nashville.

Professional Cards.

W. Al Fimcu. - j Lion T. Vacs man
Wilson. ' Nashville. '

FINCH & VAIGHAN.

Attorneys And Counsellors at-La-

Prompt attention Riven to all matters
entrusted to our care. Office in

Grand jury Building.

R. J, Barnes, O. P. Dickinson
BARNES & DICKINSON,

Attorneys and Counsellors-At-La-

V Wilson, N.C. j

Practice in Nash, Wilson, State and
Federal court. ,

'
, .Office over Savings Bank.

Jas. P. Battle ' Thos. J. Dean

Battle & Dean
Physicians and Surgeons

"Nashville, N. C.
Offer their professional services to the

people or JNusliville and surround iti
., . . counties

Prompt attention given all Us, day or
or nigni

OBlocs located in roar of Ward Drug Co,,
v Phones Nos. 70&84

Raul D. Grady,
. ' Attorney 'fend Counselor

, At Law

Middlesex,' - North Cart' i.

Practice in all courts in Na:;h, V,

and Johnston Counties. Fror
tention given to all matters ent.

to iry care

Attorney-At-La-

' :
'

' Opposite Postoffice, Rooky Mount,
r ir !JSCn'ti; I ,l North Carolioa.'i : 'cy

' President Taft and the Democratic
leaders are planning the programme
of the extra session of the Sixty-secon- d

congress. The President and
the Democratic leaders are not work'
ing together exactly.' Tbey could
not be expected to do no. On the
contrary . they are working apart.
and so far apart that it is very prob--
able that they. will stay so for a long
time to come. .The President can
summon Congress into extra session,
express his opinion of the needs

' of
the country, but cannot prorogue
Congress. , , ,

The President s programme calls
for consideration of the Reciprocity
treaty with Canada. It is for this
purpose that he haa called Congress
into extra session and he seems to
be quite confident that the treaty
will be approved. The next number
on the programme is the permanent
tariff board, and the final number
revision of the woolen schedule of
the tariff. But he is not quite so
confident regarding his tariff board
as he is about reciprocity, because
the Democratic leaders believe that
the provisions of the constitution
should be strictly adhered to as re
gards tne organization of revenue
measures. The , President . regards
the tariff as a matter of party policy
the Democrats as a method of secur
ing revenue. .;

' ,'i .,
' The President may propose, but

Congress will dispose. While it may
approve the Reciprocity treaty, it
may regard revision of the tariff as
a whole, of greater importance to the
country than revision of the woolen
schedule. It likely will, and if . it
should proceed to revise the tariff,
will give the President's tariff board
very little attention. The Democrats
are aware that the people have ' not
called for partial revision but for
complete revision, and, as . they - are
manufacturing Campaign capital for
1912, they will probably endeavor to
give the people just what they want.

Exchange. I ' :.' - ' '"

Come "BacR Home" Te Safin Again.

Last fall Mr. Jacob Robinson, who
owned a fine farm near Florence, in
this county; and who says he was do-

ing well, sold his farm, stock, house-
hold goods, etc., and emigrated to
the state of Washington, to get rich
quick in those widely advertised and
boosted farming lands in that sec
tion. He located at .Bellingham on
the west side of the state, bought
some Upland, with timber on it, be-

cause it was cheaper than the valley
land, and proceeded to make a home.
It cost him $150.00 an acre to clear
the land. ' Shortly after his arrival
he saw that he was in for it and be-

gan his preparations to leave. The
residents there told him he was go-
ing too, soon; to stay and unload on
some easterner, who would, in time,
come and buy. Mr. Robinson knew
of a number who had been waiting
for a long time to catch a sucker and
were impoverished by the wait con-

cluded he would get out while he had
some money left. ' y , -

So last week they arrived here and
Mr. Robinson is looking for a farm.
He saysthat he knew when he had
enough. , He says that it is a first
rate country to go for ones health,
but to go there and live as a farmer
it would be sheer folly. Fruit grows
in abundance but it is specked with
the seaj and unfit for market. ; He
further says it does not pay to grow
timothy hay that brings $12 a ton on
$300 an acre land The price of eggs
there is high, but the hens don't lay.

Mr. Robinson's experience cost, he
says, about $3,000, and he is back in
old Rutherford to make back what
he lost to the land sharks of the
glorious State of Washington

This experience is a true one and
should give an impetus to the "Back
Home" movement novr working in
the South- - Those who left their
homes in the Southern states should
come back to see how the country
has improved and how easy it is to
make a living on-

- the farms that were
once red clay, worn out washed hills.

Murfreesboro (Tenn.) Home Jour
nal, March 17, 1911. ".'

' KHIs a Murderer.
A merciless murderer is nnp

bltia with many j victim. i".
King's New Life Fills 1

vention. ihey gently..'
stomach, liver end t

ins that clo- - ' t. '

ppuJicii' s, is ';r i

While her husband lay by her side
with blood flowing into her veins,
Mrs. Annie Fith died on the opeat-m- g

table at Grady hospital in Atlan-
ta, Ga , last week. ' The young wo
man was operated on a few days ago
and gradually grew weaker. The
surgeons decided to try blodd trans-
fusion in a last effort to save her
life.,,; ,

'

Tbe husband offered to give his
blood, and he lay down by his sink
mg wife and was placed under tlie
influence of ether. A large quanti
of the man's blood flowed from, his
arm to an open blood vessel in the
woman's body, and she seemed some
stronger, but while her husband's
blood was still flowing into her she
gasped and died. '

- Where Are Tear Fam TaoiiT
u ' . ,

It has been the reprorch of western
farmers for many years that the
binder, the mower, the wagon, that
were built to last ten or twelve years
are left lying out in the fields with
out shelter, in the summer rains and
sun and the winter's sndw,' with the
result that they rust out in two' or
three years. There is not nearly so
much room for complaint in recent
years as jn the past. Farmers-ar- e

taking better care of their tools, and
will get better service from them.

The question we put to you just
now is? Where are your tools? Are
they under shelter or are they out
of doors? i Have you a tool shed,
and are your tools in it, with the
metal parts protected from rust by
being oiled? ; The answer will be
made by. some that they .have ,not
been able to put up a tool shed,
Well, you must either go to the ex
pense of providing some kind of
shelter, or you must stand the wear
and tear? There is no alternative.
Now which is cheaper' to provide a
shelter or to buy new tools when the
others should be only half worn out?
It is one of those cases where a man
must do either one thing or the
other. Now, which is the cheapest?
We are very jealous of the reputa
tion of the farmer and it always
hurts us to have implement men tell
us that the farmer does not get half
the wear out of his tools that he
should, because he leaves them just
where he unhitched when last using
them. Wallace's Farmer.

Growth of Ceaaeat Iadattry.

Th Drnwth of th Portland Ce
ment industry has not ended, and its
present relative importance is rarely
understood. Its increase in size and
in commercial influence bring with
them certain consequences which
might well be borne in mind at the
present moment. , We can no longer
feel that the cement industry is small
and Unimportant, and that its con;
dition is purely a matter of private
Or local interest On the contrary,
if must be realized that the . sound-

ness of the cement industry has now
become a matter of interest not Only

to cement manufacturers, but to
commercial and financial interests
generally,? In capital employed it
probably ranks third only to iron and
coal among the American mineral in
dustries. ; It certainly far outranks;
in this respect, all' the, gold mining'
industry of the United States and
Alaska.' Even the copper industry
falls into lower place for Finlay has
recently estimated that the value of
all the copper mining and smelting
plants of the United States Is only
$110,000,000. From ; - the banking
point of view V therefore,'' we are
dealing with one of the three great
extractive Industrie qf the world.
Exchange.' ; s ?'.' '

A Fierce Night Alarm

Is the hoarse, startling cough of a
child, suddenly attacked by croup.
Often it aroused Lewis Cnamblin of
Manchester, O., (R. R. No 2)'for
their four children, were Kreatly
subject to croup; "Sometimes' in
severe attabts he wrote ,'we were
afraid tbey would die, but since we
proved whot a certain remedy l)r.
Kinsj's New Discovery is, we have
nof ar. .Weretyonit for" eoiitf bs,

Georgia Covtraor fllai to Virginia

' lhlr of Police.

- Pending th final disposition of his
case by the prison commission, Edgar
Stripling, erstwhile chief of police at
Danville, Va.r recently, rearrested
after 1 years freedom, on a charge
of murder, will remain in the coun
ty jail at. Columbus, Ga., and wilt
not wear prison stripes. His hear-

ing by the commission has been set
for April 6. , ; - v

Gov. Brown takes the position
that, while Stripling had been sen-

tenced to life imprisonment, he es-

caped before he began that sentence
and since an application for pardon
is pending, which will come up to
him for final action, he felt that he
should take no action in the matter
at this time. ',

Man's Raipaatibillty.

The ethical comes first. Man is
not to be measured by his muscular
strength or by his mental alertness
alone. The seat of his power the
center of his influence is the heart
His ideals control him and his asso-

ciates know him by those ideals.' The
first thing be has to do ' is to bring
himself into harmony with the divine
will, and the second to reflect as per-

fectly as possible the light whicii he
receives from above, t Man cannot
serve his God without recognizing
his responsibility to God , for every
thought, word and act, and he can-

not serve his fellowmen without a
full realization of the importance of
making his example helpful to all
who come into contact with him, and
this he can not do unless he is willing
to make 'such sacrifice as maybe
necessary to strengthen his weaker
brother. ,

The use of liquor as a beverage
can be condemned on the ground
that it is a needless expense at best
and on the further ground that it is
a dangerous habit to acquire under
any circumstances, but the Christian
finds a- - third reason for total ab
stinence; namely, that he loves his
brother more than he loves drink
and finds more pleasure in setting
him an example that would be help-

ful than he could possibly find in the
gratification of his taste for alcohol.

The Commoner. '

How Te Cultivate Peanuts.

There are two methods of cultiva
tion prevalent among peanut grow
ers, known as the "flat" and "ridge"
culture: The flat or level culture is
better for high, sandy loam soils,
and the ridge for low or heavy lands.
With the level culture the crdp can
be cultivated almost "entirely with
weeders and cultivators, to the ex
clusion of his labors -- the most ex-

pensive item on the farm. 5 The
weeder should be started before the
peanuts are up, as soon as a crust is
formed, and kept going till the plants
begin to branch and the blooms to
appear.' . With this method it is the
most easily cultivated of ; the cleah-ciiltur-

crops. On stiff, heavy land
the ridge method has to be resorted
to and weeders and cultivators do
not work so well. 'If weeds and
grass are kept down during the early

growth of the plant they do not do

muchJiarm later. Kapia ana snai-lo-

cultivation during the vearly

growth of the plants is what is need-

ed. J In fact, after the "pegs' begin

to form and enter; the soil,,' cultiva
tion does a great deal more harm to
the crop than would the weeds and
grass, because if the spikes or "pegs"
are'injured the yield i3 greatly re--

duced.f-Bulletin- , North ; Carolina
State Department of Agriculture.,

Proof Positive. -

He declared that advertising didn't
pay; because everybody knew him. '

Later the sheriff demonstrated
that advertising xJid pay, for he sold
more in one day than the merchant
had Bold in three years.

Yet comparatively few people
knew the sheriff, ' ; '

. '.

If woman's hair grew the way she
fixes it, wouldn't there le a big
money in the barber business?

Some people spend so much . time
prncticir.jr religion that they never

0. M. T. rOUNTAIN. B. X. FOUNTAIN.

Fountain &, Fountain, ' r
'"'Attorneys-At-Law- , T'v

siderably later, for an eminent poli
tician to have been, like, Lincoln, i
poor boy on a farm' gave him a ready
means to the sympathy! of nearly all
voters But owing to the growth of
Urban populations most voters today
began life as poor boys in 'a city,
They know the country only through
occasional vacations.. In their minds
farm life is associated with pleasant
images. ; Far from sympathizing
with a candidate because he was born
on a farm, they would more likely
lay It up against him as an invidious
advantage that he had enjoyed. The
last candidate, so far as we remem
ber, who paraded his rustic origin
was Mr. Fairbanks, and everybody
knows what happened to him.' Log
cabins and rail fences are pfayed out
as political assets. , The grimy pave
ment, precarious livelihood and swift
kicks of Newsboys' Alley have sup
planted them for the time being; but
juvenue couna, sanuary , ouicera,
children's playground associations
and a more businesslike organization
of newspaper vending are encroach'
ing upon the effective horrors of the
alley. We are at a ' loss to know
where the poor boy in politics of the
future would best come from, but
that detail will adjust itself automa-
tically, for in the future as in the
past most of the men in politics and
out will have been born poor. Sat
urday Evening Post. f

; :

UrfoMt Hett lesUaC

Henry Watterson, in Louisville
Courier-Journa- l: "If Sweet William
Lorimer Is going to attempt to live
up to his canonization by the United
States Senate how is he to avoid re
signing his seat - in that body in--
atanter? '-

- r '",;.-'' '

"Led by the Rev.'" Paynter and
Father Bailey, the senate has held
up Sweet William to the world as a
shining exemplar of his era; as a
man of 'perfect morals' morals of
which he is so --jealously watchful
that he would not dare trust them
overnight outside the walls of a Y.
M. GifA,' building; a resplendent
spirit shining out from a sordid age
like a solitary diamond stud from a
soiled shirt front; the radiant incar-
nation of Purity and Truth, laun-

dered, godwot, in oap 100 per cent
pure and annointed with the unadul-
terated oil of truth (large bottles $1,
small size 39 cents); an inspiring,' up
lifting figure, rising out of the mire
of Chicago 'politics' like a lily out of
the muck, as immaculate and as fra
grant as the lily itself-r-ey- even
more, as immaculate as a celluloid
collar, as fragrant as a ' box of omade;

America's own and only Sweet
William, Illinois Lily Lorimer, Hin- -

keydinkville's Saint Bill!" '

Den't Overdo.

This is the time of year when the
housewife insists on doing a 'week's
work in one day, :, without counting
the cost to herself, because there is
so much to do. A woman hi. worth
more than the work, and she will find

that she is held at just the valuation
she puts upon herself, ; Let the work
spread out for

' several days rather
than break down under the burden.
Let the children help, but do not
overtax their young strength.- - Get
all the help from the gode mon that,
he will allow, and see, that he allows

a good deal; if he cannot do enough,
let him set the hired man to work,
or see that you have a woman who

is willing to do her share. A woman
cannot afford to wreck her nervous
system by overdoing, or doing use
less things. The Commoner. v ;

Has n:::ions cf Friends.

How would you like to number
your frieodr by millions as Buck-len'- s

ArnioaSalvedoes? Itsastound-in-
cures in tbe prst forty years

made tbetn. Its the test s Jye in tbe
world for sorp, i lerrs, t i,
burns, r !'. sib'.' i, pM3, ccr- - :, t .a- -;

t . t , S " tru;

E Y v i Rocky, Mount,

Several ds ago the deRpatches
told of aiVrman .' named Ulrich
thrashing B.?oker T Washington for
insulting hit,wife and loitering about
the premises, in r New Yorn tene-
ment house. There has been a

hearing of the afrair and
the higher courts are to investigate
the whole affair. Even before this
final termination of the case where-
in is not only .involved the reputation
of a white man and his wife as well
as that of the negro educator, Wil-

liam Howard Taft; "'butts in" and
decides the whole matter as to where
the the guilt lies by writing Booker
T. a personal, -- letter,' in which, he
shows his bias and unfitness for the
exalted position the American peo-

ple in an unguarded moment eleva
ted Taft to. i The dispatch conveying
the disgraceful act of Taft is as fol
lows:'.'; ' .J"'--''J- '': Vr;

Washington' p. C, March' 23.
President Taft has written the fol-

lowing letter to Booker T. Washings
ton: The letter received by Booker
Washington, was written in long
hand by President Taft and reads:

My jjear Mr. wasnington I am
Kreatly distressed at your misfor-
tune, and I hasten towrite you of
my sympathy, my hope that you will
soon recover from the wound inflict
ed by an insane, suspicious or vicious
character and of my confidence In
your Intejrrjt aid moral! ty of chair-acf- gr

ipidjrilijhirjjighesi usefulness
to your race and tp all the people of
this country," f '

"It would be a nation's loss if this
untoward incident in'; any way im-

paired your great power for good in
the solution of one of the most diffi
cult problems before us. ' v,

I want you to know that your
friends are standing by you in every
trial, and that I am proud to, sub
scribe myself as one.

Wm. H. TArr."

TO ADVERTISE SOUTH.

Plan to Hals $500,000 to Advertise
Southern Basinets Oppotaaitles.

Washington, March 23 Plans to
raise $500,000 to advertise the south
and southern business opportunities
are now under way, . following a
meeting of advertising agents, held
here yesterday under and auspices of
the Southern Commercial Congress.

- The plans provide for the raising
of an immediate minium fund of
$100,000 a year for five years to ad-

vertise the south through theSouth-er- n

Commercial Congress as ; the
clearing house for, Dixie, land, this
educational propoganda and its ad
vertising to appear in the leading
publications throughout the country,
particularly in the great metropoli
tan dailies i ,

' '

Five leading lines of exploitation
will be 1 followed Desirable farm
lands available, for ' settlement and
cultivation by the new comers from
the north seek ing homes in the south;
industrial opportunities, ' manufac-
turing institutions, power plants,
etc., commercial opportunities in the
various states of the south and the
respective advantages of each; bona
fide investment; opportunities in the
south and the reasons therefor; and
comparative data concerning same.

Ah elaborate and systematic fol- -

low-ti- p campaign is being formula-
ted to care for the inquires that will
come to the congress as a result of
the proposed publicity.

Attacts School Principal. .

A severe attaok on ocbool princi
pal, uuaa, a. Aiieo,. oi oyivania,
Ga:,'4s thus told by bim- - "For
more than three years," he writes,
"I suffered indescribable torture
from rheumatism, liver and stomach
trouble and diseased kidneys. , All
remedies failed tUl I used Electric
Bitters, but four bottles of this
wonderful remedy cured, me com-
pletely" Such results are cornmou.
Thousands bless them for curing
stomach trouble, female complaints,
kidney disorders, biliousness., and
for Dew healt h i:i.l vi;"r. Try them

N. C; r
Prui? Storev
courts.

5Dra-rSmith8o- n;

: . DENTIST. .

v. v .V s vmce uver &yser a jLtrugVoiuro,

,,,:.'
''--

f Rocky Mount, NC.4

'l ' iftfFIro In Cnrlnd Mnnn Runlilnd
Building

J. P. BUNN. "
, ' F.S. SPRUILL,

Rocky Monot.-- . touUburg, "

'
.
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Attorneys and Counsellorsat-Uw- .

."'. ;' Wl b iB NaarUle everv first Mondav

S. P. AUSTIN,; K. B. GRANTHAM ,

g NaahTllle, H. o. Kooky Mount, . o.

;
:

-
AUSTIN & GRANTHAM.

'ui;;:i'Ji;jX;r; . a. woouakd. w.ithorpe.
i v.' Wilson. . Hocky Mount

t B. A. BEOOKS, Nashville, N. I), : f
t

'lXwYEKS. V.-

'oiB'o'esVNashyille and Spring Hope.

Office In Grand Jury Building.
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